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AUTOMOBILES

AT COST

Four, Six and Eight Cylinder

WELL KNOWN MAKES
TOURING CARS

ROADSTERS AND SEDANS

One-Thi- rd Down, Balance on
Time if desired

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Cannot export same.

Manufacturers Foreign Sales Corp.

51 East 42nd St., New York
OnnolliOriulCMitrl8ttlon.

TELEPHONE JSOs MUHUAV HILL.
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LET SPRING-TIM- E
BE

MUSIC-TIM- E

We Are Selling Agents for th5

World's Best
Musical Instrument Makers
Our itock represents the most remarka-

ble collection of things Musical ever
juembled in New York.

A Few Suggestions
Autoharps $6 to $25
Banjos $25 to $80

...$15 to $136
Banjos, Tenor $34 to $80
Banjo-Ukulel- es $6 to $18
Bugles $3 to $12
Cornets $25 to $90
Dinner Chimes $7 to $90
Drums $2 to $125
Fifes $1 to $5
Flutes $30 to $135
Guitars $15 to $175
Harps $75 to $3,000
Mandolins $5 to $150
Music Rolls $1 to $5
Music Satchels $2 to $18
Piccolos ,.$10 to $65
Saxophones $75 to $105
Trombones $25 to $65
TaropatcheS $15 to $35
Ukuleles $6 to $25
Violins $5 to $750
Violoncellos $70 to $375

Catalogs free on request.
Telephone Murray Hill 4144.

Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
East 34th St.

1 55 J Liitx CMinaSataJStt, $23

WEDDINGS
The sight of so many
Ovington gifts at a re-

cent New York wedding
called forth the remark
that it is no wonder that
marriage is becoming
popular.

OVINGTON'S
"1U Gfl Step cfFifth Amut"

3 14 Fifth Ave. nr. 32d St

Constipation
Irritates

and so do laxatives.
Soothe the intestinal
tract by lubricating
it with USOLINE
and gain perma-
nent relief. But get
genuine USOLINE

he oil that is
guaranteed to be
imported. Ask
for USOLINB by
name and be sure.

Prevent Constipation with

RUSSIAN WHITE M1MHAL OIL

AllDnttUti '
OtI Products Co., Inc., N. Y.

M

GLOVES
Kid,
Silk,

Fabric,
Doeskin

For Men and Women

Mtth Art.. Ntw Tork; t! Broadirtr
8ton 115 Tremont 8trttLiUoi IKgtnl SUMt.

GREEKS'IN THRACE
i

! TAKE ADRIANOPLE

Turks Destroy Morltza Itivcr
Bridges and Entrench

Along Railway.

BUJiGAKIANS KEEP QUIET

Busy With Their Great Har-

vest and Make No Movo to
Help Formor Ally. .

CONSTANTiNoruc, July 21, Tho War
umce announced that It had learned
that the vanguard of the Greek army In
Thrace had entered Adrianople. The
Turks have destroyed the bridgo over
the Marltza Illver near the Junction of
the Constantinople line with tho

line, and also destroyed four
bridges within twenty miles of Tcha-taldj- a.

The Turks are entrenched atmany points along the railway between
the Marltza Illver and Tchataldja, pre-
pared to harass the Greek advance.

A Smyrna despatch says Greektroops, supported by an Anglo-Gree- k

naval force which includes men from
two British dreadnoughts, have landidat the ports of Eregll. Sultankeul and
Rodosto, on the European shore of the
Sea Of Murmnr.l nfVnr.llnr- - tn n .....,
muntque Issued at Greek headquarters,
Tuesday. No resistance was encoun-
tered at Sultankul or Eregll, while t
Rodosto the opposition of the Turkswas broken, their troops fleeing into
the Interior. Tho statement adds thatlanding of troops la continuing accord-
ing to schedule.

It was learned through French source
that scattered firing In Adrianople.
where the Greeks and Turks have
clashed, actually begun July 19, artil-lery and mnchlnn trim. vunm.n u- -
attack, in which Infantry later par- -
uuiwica. mi civil population, accord-In- g

to tho Turkish War nm .

evacuated from Adrianople.
The Greek High Commission here has

received advices that the fighting Is con.
tlnulng because of Greek preparations to
OCCUDV Eastftm Thrown TV-- n I?MU
have ch&rxre nf mmmimtMHAiia i a..
rianople and consequently their advices
generally are creaitea nere.

A Bulgarian airplane was shot downSunday near ArirlnnnM ih.
admitted he was flying to tho aid of
CoL Jafar Tavar, the Turkish com-
mandant at Adrianople. The number of
Bulgarian irregulars prepared to assist
the Turks against the Greeks Is esti-
mated at thousands, most of the Ir-
regulars being already In Turkoy. There
Is no verification of rilmnra that thn
Bulgars are attacking the Greeks, and
me ureeK Hign Commisloner here dis-
credits the report, saying the Bulgarian
Premier undoubtecllv
tacks upon the Greeks from Bulgarian
territory, as no Has promised. The Com-
missioner declared the Bulgars were-bus-y

with their irreat harvest nnA w.m
disinclined to have their country be.
come involved In a collision with the
urteKs.

British troops made a raid Monday
night on the bandit groups that have
transferred their activities to the Euro-
pean shore of the Bosphorus. The raid
resulted in the capture of fifty bandits,
many EUnS find COnsIflprnhlA nmmtmltlAn
which had been hidden In tne village of
Stenla preparatory to a raid upon the
neighboring headquarters of the British
mission, where General Milne and Ad-

miral Robeek are living In the former
Austrian summer embassy.

The Turks have ueen circulating ru-
mors that the Cabinet was discussing
the advisability of urging a British man-
date for all Turkey as the best means
of quieting the present disturbed situa-
tion. In political circles it was thought
there reports were Intended more to
widen the breach between the Allies than
with the hope of bringing such action
about

Wholesale arrests have been made In
connection with an alleged plot to pro-
mote a general uprising of Moslems
against foreign occupation. The con-
fession of one nlntinr l Kmrti
have Implicated high officials of one of
the Entente Powers In the alleged con-
spiracy, which was directed chiefly
against the British.

TURKEY YIELDS; WILL
SIGN PEACE TREATY

Sultan and Princes in Council
Agree to Submit.

CoNSTANTiNori.8, July 21. Turkey
will sign the peace treaty. The decis-
ion was reached yesterday afternoon,
and Demad EVrM r.h. u .

Vizier, named a new peace delegation.

4

"The 'o'eTegatea planned' to leave Con- -
sianiinonla to.flay for Paris on the
steamship Qui DJemal.

Rechld Bey, Minister of tho Interior,
who Is at present In Paris, will bo
clralrman of the delegation, the Grand
Vizier remaining In

5,000 Men Beat Up
in

Bewast. July 21. A numbor of Sinn
Keln employees of Harland & WoMCs
shipyards were badly mauled y and
reveral were taken to tho hospital In
consequence of an attack by Unionist
workers, moro than 6,000 of whom held
a meeting at tho dinner hour and adopt-
ed a resolution to boycott all Sinn Fein
workmen In the yards.

A largo 'body of Unionists proceeded
to East Yard and urged the Sinn Fein-e- r

to quit A fracas en-

sued, In which the Sinn Felncrs were
roughly handled. Seven of them tried
to escapo by swimming across Muagrave
Channel but were met on tho other side
by a hostllo crowd and after being
beaten were compelled to turn back.

OF

Strike in Dublin and
to

Special CabU Despatch to Tub Sun and Nsw
Yobk llnALO. Copyright, 10!0. it Tub 8cs
ami Nrw YoK llnur.n.
Iondon, July 21. Dublin was In a

state of great excitement A one
day atrlke had been called to secure the
rcleaso of James Larkln, head of the
Transport, Workers' Union, now In
prison for criminal anarchyln thcUnltcd
States. Tho call was responded to
by dock workers and labor In some other
trades. Tho strlko was not genernl,
though the leaders succeeded In Intimi-
dating the paper mills proprietors, and
work on the quays, In the shipyards and
In the paper mills ceased.

Troublo was anticipated when It was
announced that tho strikers would march
to the American Consulate, which was
singled out as the object of the hostile

Moro policemen were
placed In tho streets than have been seen
for months.

The praccsslon, led by Miss Delia
Larkln, consisted of very few men. who
cheered for Larkln as they passed the
Consulate.

TO

and Make
Dollar Coin Unit.

London, July 21. An attempt to end
the confusion of tongues through tho
adoption of one language, led to such an
uproar that suspension of the sittings or
the Zionist Conference was again
threatened this morning. The storm was
precipitated through a proposal to adopt
Yiddish as tho official language of tho
conference and make only those speak
ing it eligible for admission. The pro
posal was defeated.

The Budget Commission's recommen
dation that the value of the shekel be
raised to one dollar. Instead of a quar- -
er or a dollar, as heretofore, and that

the political and activi-
ties of all Zionist be
covered solely by the shekel was
adopted. A budget totalling 'SS,0Q0 for
the year ending May 31, 1921, was r.rc- -
sentcd.

Citizenship (or Secretary Baker
and Other American.

Paius, July 21. The
Municipal Council has conferred the title
of "citizen" upon Marshal Foch, Gen.
Pershing, Newton D. Bakt'r, Secretary
or war; Jules J. Jtisserarxl, French
Ambassador to the United States: My
ron T. Herrlck. former United States
Ambassador to France, nnd Franklin
Doner of Philadelphia, national com
mander of the American Legion.

'ine commanding Generals of the
American troops which .delivered the
city from the Germans wer similarly
honored.

YIELDS A POINT.

Will Not Force Germnny to Pay
Pall Cost of

, Paris, July 21. Great Britain, It li
understood, will agree to accept 16
frnncs from Germany as fixed by the
8pa conference as the dally cost of
maintaining a sojdlcr of the army of
occupation along the Rhine, the same as
the French cost, although the British
expense a man Is higher.

The United States has not been asked
to take such action. It Is stated, as the
reported belief In ofllclal circles here Is
that America would withdraw her
troops unless sho received the full cost
for their maintenance from Germany,
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Constantinople,

BELFAST UNIONISTS
ATTACK SINN FEINERS

Shipyard
Comrades Boycott.

Immediately.

IRISH LABOR WANTS
RELEASE LARKIN

Parade
American Consulate.

demonstration.

ZIONISTS REFUSE
ADOPT ONELANGUAGE
Reject Yiddish

Shekels

administrative
organizations

CHATEAU-THIERR- Y HONORS.

Chateau-Thierr- y

BRITAIN

Occupation.

considerably

MADISON AVENUE
Thirty-four- th Street

JULYVS22,

at per'

BOISHEVIKI FIGHT !

.
ON POLISH SOIL

Detachments Forco tho River
Zbruoz in General '

Offensive.

Ril the Associated Prtj),
WAnsAWj July 20 (delayed). The

heaviest fighting over experienced on the
southern front is now under way, tho
Bolshevlkt having launched a general
offensive from the Rumanian border to
the Prlpet marshes. Detachments of
Bolshevikl have forced tho River Zbrucr,
bringing tho battle upon Polish soli for
tho Hirst, time.

An official communication announces
fierce fighting along the Styr River. All
tho ned attacks have been repulsed, ex-

cept at ono place, south of Woloczysk
(which lies to tho east of Tarnopol),
where Red Infantry, after artillery
preparations, succeeded In crossing the
River Zbrucz (frontier of eastern

Thcro were heavy losses on both
sides,

A furious battle Is raging In the re-

gion of Rovno, wheTo a Red cavalry
patrol broke through the rear of tho
Polish line.

In tho north tho fighting has reached
a point east of Grodno. Thero the Reds
nro driving southward toward the River
Nlemon line. After two days of fight-
ing with Infantry and armored trains
tho Poles are withdrawing. The Reds
nro attacking repeatedly east of the
Rive- - Szczaryund the town of Slonlmu.
Tlio"".Joles are entrenched at places and
endeavoring to mnko a stand behind the
barbed wire defences usod by the Russo-Gcrma- n

forces In the face of an over-

whelming number of Reds.
Purely as a precautionary measure In

the event that tho Bolshovlkl directly
menace. Warsaw, the American Legation
has suggested that tho American women
welfare workers and the wives of Ameri-

cans here prepare to depart within the
ext few days. It Is estimated that there

are about 100 American women In Po-

land. Tho American Relief Commis-
sion has more than 1,000 cars of food In
Poland, valued at $3,000,000, and also
clothing worth about $1,000,000. '

London, July 21. Bolshevik troops
have occupied Orany, Mcrctch, Marchin-kantc-

Dublohy nnd Radun, to the
northeast of Grodno, according to an
official statement from Moscow dated
Tuesday, which adds: "Tho Poles have
been driven from the River Merctch, in
tho Slutak region. The Bolshevikl have
forced the River Zbrucz, in the region
of Volochy arid Guslatln. to the north-
west of Kamenetz-Podols- and aro
righting fiercely for Polish fortified

SIBERIANS TO ASK
JAPAN TO REMAIN

Urge Her to Reconsider
Evacuating Baikal Region.

fptcial Cable Despatch to TUB Scn axd Kew
Yobk Hexm.ii. Copyright, IKO, it Tun Bejs

anh New Yoiik Hdiulp.
Tovm Jiran. Julv 20 f delayed).

The Japan section of the Russian Na
tional union, wnoso memoersiup in-

cludes former members of the Duma
and other prominent refugees, are urging
the In Siberia to send ti
mission to Japan while the Diet is in
session In order to Induce the Japanese
to reconsider their Intention to evacuate
the Baikal region.

Harbin advices report that the Na-

tional Union there Is In favor of uniting
all nntl-Re- d factions In a new Govern-

ment which will appeal to Japan for
assistance. Gen. Horvath Is favored for
head of the new (Ipvcrnment,

CHINA'S MILITARISTS
NOW ADMIT DEFEAT

Anfu General Offers Surren-
der to Chihli Faction.

Pekino, Ju'y 19. Pence terms
amounting to complete capitulation of
tho military (Anfu) party have been
offered by Gen. Tuan Clil-Ju- l, the army
commander, It was stated here
The terms aro being communicated to

the leaders of'tho Chlhll faction.
Tuan Chl-Ju- i. It Is said, being con-

fronted by what ho considered
difficulties, tendered his res-

ignation of the army's command, but
President has not

It. The Deace terms Included

the punishment of Gen.
the former resiaeni commissioner oi
Inner Mongolia, who refused to recog-

nize his dismissal; the discharge of all
troops under the command of Tuan
Chl-Ju- i, the dissolution of the Parlia-
ment, the dismissal of three Anfu Min-

isters and the suppression of the Anfu
Club.

I. Altmatt & (En--

Thirty-fift- h Street

A --Remarkable Sale of
- 8,000 Pairs of

MerfsWhite Flannel Tromsen
$7oSS

representing a special purchase just consummated, has
been arranged for to-d- ay (Thursday)

Considering the careful tailoring and the excellent quality
of flannel, these trousers offer very exceptional value.

(Sith Floor)

Wanaiaker's August Sale of

Opens Today with the First Day of Courtesy

"Somebody said that it couldn't be done

Straws Show
Which Way the

Winds Blow:
Such as swollen business heads, jump-

ing like frogs from one tjevicc to another,
fishing for trade, not lacking in money,
but short of other requisites, forming a
barometer worthy of study to learn
what kind of business weather to avoid.

Or a woman who cannot sit still long enough
to have her picture taken.

It is not the times that arc had; the sun still
shines in the day nnd the stars at night; the
rainbow the other day after the rain spanned the
heavens more brilliantly than ever to witness to
the Eternal promise: "While the earth remain-ct- h

seed time and harvest and cold and heat
and Summer and Winter and day and night
shall not cease."

Secular decision in business, mercantile and
military continuance in the best things arc the
winning field pieces in life's battle, but quarrel-

ing with th6 times and indecision never.
These traits are indispensable to make an

artist, scholar or a merchant.
Study the baiomcters of current events and

order your affairs accordingly.

Signed

0 ffnttmfa
July 22, 1020.

And $10(000 of

Oriertal iigs
A fourth to a third less
in the August Sale-Re- ady

for choosing todqy
Two-thi- rds of the rugs arc direct im-

portation, personally selected by our
rug expert, who was the first retail
American buver to enter Constantmodle
after the war ended. He gritthc nK!

As a result of this early trip' we lrayeT
now on hand a stock rising well over the
half million dollar mark just wherf there

' is a scarcity of Persian, Turkish, Indian
and Chinese rugs in the market",

Room Sizes

S'ame., Size. Grade.

Mahal......... 0.1 x 7.2 ft.... 9375
Mahal 10.1x7 ft 423
Arak 8.5 x 0.3 ft 377
Mahal 10.3x-0.0f- t 425
Mahul 10.58.0 ft 450
Mahal 10.GxO.2ft 405
Mahal 12x8.0 ft 550
Mahal 10.4x8.5 ft 550
Mahal 12.2x8.7 ft ,.. 025
Mahal 10.5x7.10 ft 575
Mahal 11.1 Ox 8.8 ft 025
Mahal 12.2x8 ft 075
Mahal 11.7x0 ft 705
Oushalk 15.0x12.1 ft 050
India 10.7x10.0 ft 075
Meles 15x11.11 ft 075
Ourfa 15.3x10.4 ft 750
Scrrfpi 17.7x11.3 ft 750
Serapi 10.7x11.0 ft 1250
Scrapi 18x13.0 ft 1250
Mahal 24.0x13.0 ft 1050
Kashgar 18x12 ft 1850
Kashgar 15.0x12.5 ft 1850
Mahal 13.4x8.10 ft 475
Mahal 12.4x0.7 t 475
Meles 14.0 x 11.7 ft 580
Serapi 10.0x11.7 ft 075
Sarotik 10.4x7.3 ft 075
Sarouk 10.0 x 0.8 ft 750
Sarouk 11.11 x 8.8 ft 875
Mahal 13.0x10.8 ft 075
Mahal 12.0 x 10.3 ft 1075
Serebund 10.10x8 ft 050.
Sarouk 12.10x8.3 ft 1075
Sarouk 12.8x0 ft 1250
Sarouk 11.8x8.0 ft 1350
Ispahan 13.5x10.1 ft 1485
Shab Abbas. . . .15 x 11.3 ft 1500
Sarouk.' 13.2x10.5 ft 1500
Sarouk 11.0 x 10.2 ft. . . . . .1850
India 14.0x0.7 ft 1050
Ispahan 15.2 x 12.3 ft 2000

Chinese Rugs
Chinese 0.8x7.11 ft 480
Chinese 10x8.2 ft 550
Chinese 0.0x8 ft..-

- 550
Chinese 12x0 ft 500
Chinese 12x0 ft 025
Chinese 12x0 ft 725
Chinese 11.0x8.11 ft 725
Chinese..." 12.0 x 10 ft 705
Chinese 13.11x10 ft 875
Chinese 13 x 10.2 ft 875
Chinese., 15x12 ft 050
Chinese 10.11x14.2 ft 1200
Chinese 18x12 ft ..1250

Small Rugs

Sale,
Price.
$288
319
288
319
337
369
412
412
463
432
463
507
574
425
507
507
563'
563
813
937

1237
1387
1387
365
365
435
507
506
562
656
735
807
633
806
937

1012
1213
1125
1125
1387
1462
1500

$360
412
412
375
488
445
544
590
657
625
712
785
937

50 Fersian Mosoul rugs, cveragc size 0.3 x 3.0
ft.,' $95 grade at $71.

25 fine silky Khiva rugs in dark rich colorings,
average size 0x3.0 ft., $150 and 9135 grades
at $85.

15 fine silky Khiva and Bokhara rugs, average
size B x 3 ft., $90 dnd $100 grades at $57.50.

25 antique and modern Daghestan rugs,
average size 4.8 x 3.7 ft., $00 and $100 grades
at $69.

SO antique and modern Daghestan rugs,
average size 5.7x3.0 ft., 8110 arid $125 grades
at $79.

20 Chinese rugs, average size 5.0 x 2.0 ft.,
$75 grade at $47.53.

50 Anatolian mats, average size 1.0 x 2.0 ft.,
$12.75 grade at $9.50.

Third Gallery, New Building.
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"But he with n chuckle replied
"That maybe it couldn't,' but he would
be one
"Who wouldn't say so till he tried
"So,, he buckled right in with a trace
of a grin
"On his face. If hcAVorried he hid it.
"He started to sing as' he tackled the
thing
"That couldn't be done and he
did it."

It did seem impossible three
weeks ago to hold the August
Sale. Vc had just finished the
extraordinary selling in our cam-
paign to lower prices. In some
things we were almost-bough- t out.

Our furniture stocks were knocked
into n cocked hat. Dining-roo- m furni-
ture was shot to pieces. Bedroom fur-
niture looked as though a cyclone had
hit it.

On all the furniture galleries huge
bare spots stared us in the face. Our
warerooms were almost empty except
with sold goods awaiting delivery.

Freight embargoes still prevented
furniture from reaching New York.

"But we buckled right in
with a trace of a grin "

got permits for cars; had them routed
to Brooklyn, Staten Island, Long Island,
New Jersey any place within trucking
distance of the store; and then the em-

bargo was lifted.
In one day tec hauled 28 truck loads

of furniture samples into the store.
Hauling and unloading night after

night and day after day bringing to
our floors samples of $450,000 of brand
new furniture not shown before

And now we open the sale with
$575,000 of regular stock furniture;
$450,000 of special purchases; in the

store nnd in our warehouses, and
$1,100,000 more furniture on order

and in transit.
Total it up. The figures speak for

themselves. More than two million dol-

lars of furniture for this Autumn's busi-

ness in this Store alone. (Our Philadel-
phia store practically duplicates the
plans). Half of it is now ready for the
August Sale; new shipments to come
almost daily.
Hjthe1 .housing 0f the, people in this
eignt million circle (.according 10 me lat-
est U. S. census) may begin at once
to-da- y, July 22, the first day of Court-
esy.

TAese Days of Courtesy

grew out of the congestion of the usual
first days of the August Sale. Every-
body came at once. Some came days
ahead of the opening day to "look
around," as they said. Wc couldn't get
enough salesmen. Our deliveries were
clogged. So we started the idea of
"Days of Courtesy," announced that all
the furniture would be tagged with the
lowered August prices, and that selec-
tions might be made at once, transac-
tions and deliveries to date from Au-

gust 1.

Beuig k
off

box

MATTRESSES
for the $58

Best size 54 x
70 inches; 40 pounds weight.

$36 for the $48
Pure South horsehair;

size 54 x 70 inches; 40 pountls weight.

50

FEATHER

22 x 30 34
lbs.

$3.50 for $4.88

.This a event that
many who are with
the unusual look

All the short lots of stock
cleared at price. This cuf-tai-

of to three pairs of each
and two of a kind bed-set- s there

single sets in some cases two of a kind.

Scrim, voile,
plain net, Irish point,
net, and others. About

300 pairs of panels and 25 bed-set-

H
est

t

EWE 1

Tff? i

The plan was a success. The public
made selections more and sat-
isfactorily. We had time go over the
furniture in the and put in
first-cla- ss order. Deliveries wen out
steadily and time.

are now part of the
August Sale because they
serve the public

in and look around
to your heart's content. Make
parties of it. Have luncheon with
and spend the day. Take time to find
the furniture you're sure want
you're live with all the rest
of your life for this furniture that
lasts a lifetime.

Upstanding furniture, nbt
furniture!

furniture thqt traces irs
back to the old designers:

Chippendale, Sheraton,. Hepplcwhite,
Adam; and the of the
French and Italian

Furniture to the heart of the
wood that goes into it, of the men
and factories that make it.

See for the transformation in
out from almost a of a
furniture store in late June to a d,

collection of all
Jiow-fro- nl charming sets

of furniture for a few hundred
palatial furniture rising well

into the all offered at 10 to
40 per cent, the always fair Wana-mak- er

regular
See for . around. Com-

pare. Be sure that you get ,the best you
can for the you care to pay.

all smiles fur-

niture is In a supply
us to an

famous the over.
"And somebody said it

couldn't be done."
Today's the first day.

you come?
Fifth and Sixth Galle'ies, New Bldg.

tb Anst

ure

Ten per cent, our stock of mattresses, pillows,
and springs which are selling today regularly at lower prices
in January.

all our hair mattresses are viadc in our own factory.
In addition we these special groups:

$46.40 grade
black horsehair; full

grade
American full

for $44
Best black
x

for $36
Good black hair;

x 70

500 Felt with roll edge, with
fancy extra size; J cpX J

PILLOWS

Mixed grade; inches;

grade

is

people
values offered for-

ward to eagerly.
our excellent

are half includes
one design; one

in In
are

The
7m Curtains

madras, novelty net,
Brussels lacct Arabian

curtains, 50

leisurely
to

warehouse it

on
Courtesy Days

enable us to
better.

Come to-da- y

family
us

you
going to it

is

upstart

Pedigree lin-

eage master

artists Plemish,
schools.

sound
skilled

yourself
stocks wreck

fully assorted
grades' simple

dollars to

thousands
below

prices.
yourself Shop

money

We're now! The
here. that

enables open old-tim- e Au-

gust Sale world

that

Will
Fourth,

entire bolsters
than

And
offer

MATRESSES
$35.20 grade

mixed hair; full
54 76 inches; 40 pounds weight.

$28.80 grade
mixed full

54 inches; 40 pounds weight.

size.

size.

SPECIAL Mattresses covered f7
art ticking; weight; full pounds weight tlU

and

top; 80
steel full size, 54 x 75

for $39
New

raids & mi MS-p- Ze

serhi-year- ly

acquainted

panels.

variety includes
marquisette,

magnificent

BOX SPRINGS
Upholstered Wanamakcr

knotted spirals;
inches.

$31.20 grade
"Seventh Gallery, Building.

s,
Were $2.65 to $36.50 pair
Now $1.30 to $18.25 pair.

Panels
'Were $4.65 to $32.50
Now $2.30 to $16.25

Bed Sets
Were $4 to $45

Now $2 to $22.50 a set
Fourth Gallery, New Building.

i


